Street Kids/Mojo Win First
Tourney of 2012 in Indy
The Street Kids/Mojo softball team traveled to Indianapolis on
Saturday to take part in the annual NSA Battle for the Bucks, in
an upper division that was full of some of the top teams in the
state.
SKS won this tourney last year, going 3-0 and after a long wait
with the cold temperatures, were declared the winners without
playing the championship game as DLB won the loser bracket
and split the prize money. With the nice weather in Indy on
Saturday, would it happen again?
Street Kids opened against Floors Unlimited, a team that will
win a lot of games in 2012. SKS beat Floors in a tight game
last weekend in Kentucky during the Bash for Cash, but on
Saturday, Floors began the tourney with only nine players.
Street Kids took advantage, scoring 12 runs in the first inning all without making an out - on their way to a 20-4 lopsided
victory. Terry Patesel, Jeremy Hochstetler, Tim Austin, Leland
Schmucker and Faron Miller all had three hits in the win.
Up next for SKS was Moose Knuckle, a new NSA B team that
showed signs of being a good team. But on Saturday they ran
into a hot SKS team, who bested Moose Knuckle, 25-11. Terry
Patesel, Joe Horvath, and Faron Miller all had four hits in the
win.
The next game was a big one, a rematch of last years World
Series final against B&J Logging. This game was close for
about half the game until SKS opened it up in the fifth and sixth
inning and coupled with some great defense, they won 20-10.
Tim Austin led the way with five hits, while Danny Penale, Scott
Martin and Leland Schmucker all added four hits.
The victory over B&J put the Kids in the winners bracket final,
waiting for the winner of the "C" bracket. It would be Rock Star,
who defeated Indy Invasion to reach the winners bracket final,
that would play SKS for the right to reach the finals. I had the
chance to watch both Rock Star and Indy Invasion play each
other, and these two teams will be great in "C" this year.
Rock Star came off a game in which they scored about close to
27 runs against Indy Invasion, but in this one, it would be a
defensive battle. In fact, heading into the top of the fifth inning,
the scored was tied at a mere five all! But then SKS woke up
the bats, scoring 10 runs and leaving Rock Star on the field with
a 15-5 loss. Street Kids prevailed and earned a trip to the finals
of the tournament, something that have now done in six of their
last seven tournaments dating back to late last year. Leland
Schmucker and Fred Schmucker led the way with three hits
each in the win.
Rock Star would sit in the losers bracket final and wait for three
other teams to battle it out, while SKS would sit for several
hours to see who would come out on top of that bracket to face
SKS. It would be a long night, as the games lasted a long time.
In the end, it was B&J Logging that beat Rock Star to earn a
rematch with SKS. Rock Star finished as the highest finishing
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"C" team, earning the World Series berth, the top "C" prize
money and a new Worth bat.
After the game, B&J players approached SKS about settling
the tournament off the field. It was about midnight and everyone
had a long drive back as SKS lives in South Bend and many of
the B&J players live in Illinois. B&J offered SKS the
championship and prize money, while they accepted one Worth
bat and the right to go home. Lol. SKS, who had been sitting
around for several hours, gladly accepted.
For the second straight year, SKS won the Battle for the Bucks
undefeated without playing the final game. Would SKS been
rested enough to beat a charging B&J team? Would B&J have
enough gas in the tank to try to double dip SKS in the finals
(hold all jokes please)? We would not find out. But both teams
were very happy to end their night on a hand shake and head
home.
Leland Schmucker was named tourney MVP, going 12-for-15
and playing great defense. Despite earning the MVP on the
field, the MVP plaque was given to Tim Austin's wife, Tori. Tori
attended 18 tournaments last year and SKS reached the finals
in all 18. The one she missed - Oklahoma City - the Kids
struggled. It became a fun joke over the winter that Tori is just
as valuable as one of the players. That theory was put to the
test last weekend in Kentucky where Tori was unable to attend.
Same result as Oklahoma City, the Kids struggled. Tori and
their beautiful daughter Emma (who was visibly upset that the
final game was not played, she's a huge fan!) returned to the
field in Indy this weekend, and sure enough, SKS reached the
final.
For that effort, weather just coincidence or something more,
Tori Austin was named the un-official MVP, and Emma - wiping
away her tears for a big smile - was handed the award. :)
Street Kids Mojo will return to action next weekend for a cash
tourney. The location is not available.
Notes: SKS was without reigning MVP Jay Jeffery, who just
returned late Saturday night from a vacation. They were also
without Shane Varga, who is still preparing for his return to the
team in mid-April and also unavailable for play was TJ
Jorgensen, who sprained his wrist in batting practice.

